STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Lifetouch Portrait Studios-JC Penney – Torrance. Work in multiple studios (where applicable)
based on business needs. P/T, Temporary, varied schedule including days, nights, holidays and
weekends. Capture images that are fun, spontaneous and creative to exceed the customers’
expectations, perform the sales process to achieve Sales Average expectations, talk with potential
customers and call existing customers to schedule and confirm photography sessions, as well as
provide a delightful customer experience. Demonstrate professionalism and a positive mindset.
High school diploma or GED. Retail, service-related or photography experience. Sales
experience. Customer service, sales, strong verbal and written communication, interpersonal and
collaboration skills. Ability to quickly develop a good rapport with children and adults. Basic
math and computer skills (e.g., navigation, data entry) (specifically Microsoft Excel).
Go to: https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=891d365e7ebfb634

ASSISTANT DESIGNER INTERN
Loyal Americans - Los Angeles Contract, Internship seeking an Entry-Level Assistant to
CEO/Creative Director. Assist the Creative Director in creating styles from concept to
completion in whatever capacity is necessary. Generate tech packs for vendors to develop initial
prototypes. Conduct market research and become familiar with issues and effects that influence
our industry’s shifts in business. Help execute the concepts of the Creative Director with critical
attention to detail and a sense of urgency to meet all deadlines. Communicate & present forecast
WIP. Detail oriented communication with vendor. Assist with client meetings. Have 1-2 years
design experience. Preferably a Fashion Design Student/Graduate. Strong Skills within Microsoft
Office, Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Illustrator. Good understanding of silhouettes, fabrics,
colors, sewing techniques, trim and details. Extremely organized. Strong communication skills,
interpersonal skills, and presentation skills. Extreme attention to detail and maintain accuracy.
Ability to prioritize when juggling multiple projects. Thrive in a fast-paced environment.
Extremely honest and trustworthy with highest integrity. Good organizational and time
management skills. Positive attitude, reliable work ethic, able to work independently. Creative
with an artistic eye for design, color, texture, and upholding the Loyal Americans overall design
aesthetic.
Submit resume and a link to your portfolio, along with a quick note about why you think
you'd be great for this role! https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=bae09c8b52dc8bf8

STUDENT INTERN / ENTERTAINMENT INDUSTRY
GBK Productions - Beverly Hills www.gbkproductions.com/ P/T, Be available 2 to 3 days a
week. Looking to add 3 Interns to our team who have a background in Event Planning, Graphic
Design and/or Social Media. Assist event director plan events. Weekly Social Media posts and
Event Marketing. Office work. Site visits. 18 or older. Have access to a car or transportation.
Email only once with your resume, as an attachment, and the top 3 reasons you think you
right for the job in body of the email. Go to:
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=c4cbb0b1ad732529
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DESIGN INTERNSHIP
Women's Clothing Manufacturer - Los Angeles P/T, Internship the ideal candidate upon proven
success has an opportunity to be promoted from an intern to an assistant. This position is great
for someone who is looking to form a long term career as a clothing designer. This is an
internship position so experience is not necessary; however the ideal candidate is humble,
dedicated, and punctual and has a willingness to learn. They must be able to take direction and
must have a positive attitude. Assist design team in all aspects of design process from
development through production. Maintain the organization of the design archive. Manage
communications between design, production and sales teams. Create technical flats using Adobe
Illustrator. Follow up with oversea factories. Assist in trend forecast and creating mood boards.
Able to multi task in any given moment and complete all projects in a timely manner. Extremely
attentive to detail. Competent in Adobe Illustrator, Photoshop and Excel. Strong communication
and interpersonal skills. Ability to function in a fast-paced environment. Passionate and
willingness to learn about fashion. Enrolled or currently attending fashion school
Submit a cover letter as to why they would thrive in this position. Go to:
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=769d16f698f838db

LINGERIE DESIGNER P/T ASSISTANT / INTERN
Carezza Intima - Long Beach. Three month commitment. P/T, Internship, Commission. Flexible
hours between 10AM 6PM 1-2 Days per Week with some work/research from your home and
comes with a lingerie Sales Commission. Great opportunity for a student/intern (or anyone) to
become part of a small start-up which has created six unique brands of beautiful and very sensual
lingerie all female and transgender clientele. Work focused on photo shoots, fashion shows,
fundraising, online sales and lingerie design. Confident, outgoing, friendly, self-motivated and
enthusiastic and have a real desire to make anything you do at work successful and fun.
Comfortable with gender diversity (transgender and female) and you clearly demonstrate a real
passion for risqué sexy lingerie. Blogging and social media. Accepting of transgender and female
models and co-workers. Excellent descriptive writing skills. Comfortable working with models
in revealing sexy lingerie styles. Willing to wear and evaluate lingerie for product
reviews/descriptions. Ability to model for lingerie design fittings and/or catalogue shoots a
definite plus. Internship duties available for you to learn and perform...Planning and organizing
photo-shoots, shot lists, model poses and set planning. Assisting on photo-shoots with model
direction, moving props and lighting changes. Second camera opportunity to shoot video and
still. Marketing lingerie to a gender diverse clientele. Social media sites management, lingerie
promotion and blogging. Press release writing and distribution. Business plan writing and
distribution. Crowd funding (organization and funding management). Web retail shop
management and promotion. Customer service interaction. Maintaining lingerie display samples
and lingerie sample promotions. Assisting in model auditions and fittings. Seamstress liaison for
lingerie creation, alteration and modifications. Design and pattern creation, modification and
grading. Lingerie concept idea and style meetings. Local to Long Beach/Los Angeles area.
Reply with a cover letter describing your passion for lingerie & lingerie design, views on
gender diversity, pics or links to your social pages and professional pages or resume. Go to:
https://www.indeed.com/viewjob?jk=5547c280b068544f
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